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RAIN CAUSES
GENERAL POSTPONEMENT-

New York Julyo 3Heavy rain
throughout the east today caused n
general postponemont of baseball

I

games All contests In the National
i league and tho ClcvolamlNew York

panic In the American league were
postponed because of the element In-

only three cities of the hlg leagues
I

ChIcago Detroit and St Louiswere
games played today

t
II The postponement of the New York

Chicago contest here caused disap-
pointment among thousands of haso
hall enthusiasts as both teams are

t fighting for second place so as to be-

At a position to dislodge Plttsburg
from tho leadership

AMERICAN LEAGUE-

St Louis 2 Washington 4

St Louis July Washington out¬

i played St Louis on the bases today
nndtwon 1 to 2 Score

R H K
St Louis 2 9 2

Washington 4 7 1

Batteries Bailey and Crigor With
orup and Street

Detroit Wins Doubleheader
Detroit July 23Detrolt won both

parts of a double header from Boston
today Score

First game R H E
Detroit r fi 7 1

Boston 2 S J
Batteries Mullln and Schmidt

Wood and Donohue
Second game R H L

Detroit 4 7 1

Boston 2 6 S

Batteries Speer and Slanage Col
tins and Donohue

Chicago 3 Philadelphia 0

Chicago July 23 Chicago won its
sixth consecutive game by defeating
Philadelphia 3 to 0 Score-

R II IS
Chicago 3 S 2

Philadelphia 0 5 0

Batteries Scott and Owens Sulli-
van Krause Dygere Bender and
Thomas Livingston

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
I

Vernon 3 Sacramento 0

Los Angeles July 23Score-
R H B

Vernon 3 9 1

Sacramento 0 3 1

Batteries Schaefer and Hogan
Whalen Fitzgerald and Byrnes

Oakland 3 San Francisco 1

San Francisco July 23Score-
R H E

Oakland 3 9 J5

San Francisco 1 4

Batteries Tonne on and C Lewis
Grinin and Berry

Portland 9 Los Angeles 0

Portland July 23Score-
H H E

Portland 9 12
Los Angeles 0 5 4

Batteries Garret and Fisher Hosp
5 Wheeler and H Smith-

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
I

Portland 2 Spokane 6

i Ii Spokane July 2D
ScoreR

H E
Portland < 2 5 1

s Spokane 6 9 1

Batteries Pinnance and Fournier°
Jensen Holm and Spencer

Yt Tacoma 3 Vancouver 4
>

Vancouver July 23Score
It H E

Tacoma 3 5 3i Vancouver 4 3 3
Butler and Dashwood Flanagan

Erich and Sugden
I

Seattle 2 Aberdeen 3
Aberdeen July 23

ScoreR
H E

Seattle 2 fi 1

Aberdeen 3 12 0

Anderson and Shea Sievor and
OBrien

t
WESTERN LEAGUE

I
Sioux City July 3Score-

n4 H I

Sioux City S 11 1

Lincoln 4 S 5
Batteries Frommo and Towno

Wester and Thomas

Game Postponed
Wichita July 23Pueblo WIchita

game postponed team failed to arrive
and a double header will he played on

i Sunday-

I WON HANDICAP AT EXPOSITION

Seattle July 23 Seattle came out
In the lead In the International Y M
C A handicap at the AlaskaYukon
Paqlfic exposition today winning with
n score of twentyeight points Van-
couver

¬

B C with twenty points was
the nearest competitor the Kansas
Clt team being third with seventeen
points Chicago scored eight points

J and Philadelphia six The lead of the
Seattle and Vancouver teams is due
partly to their large entry list The
pastern teams did not have many en
irlcu in todays events saving their
met for tho championship meet to
morrow

Summary
100yard dash J Koenigsdorf

scratch Kansas Clty won G Sut-
ton one yard Philadelphia second
Time 10 3n-

440yard run scratch
Chicago won N Dlllahough scratch
Vancouver B C sccond Time

3D 2fi
220yard runJ Guard six yards

Tacoma won G Sutton throe yards
Philadelphia second F Mitchell live
yards Vancouver third Time

23 15
SS0 yard runD Stophlet twenty

yards Kansau City won 11 Wat-
son scratch Tacoma second Time
203

100yard hurdles Milliard scratch
Vancouver won J Dcachesue
scratch Seattle second Time-
1S 15
220yard hurdles Hllliard scratch

Vancouver won J Dotjcheisnc
scratch Seattle second Time
28 ID-

Mlle
frunF Blklns scratch Van

coiiver won R George forty jards
Seattle second Time 453

12 pound hotputJ Deschesne-
five feet Seattle won C C Chap-

man
¬

seven feet Chicago second
Distance Including handicap forty
eight fct1-

2pound hnmmerthrowY Bnil
ret twelve feet Everett Wash won
0 Anderson ton feet Seattle second-
H Kanalzra scratch Kansas City
third Distance Including handicap
1C1 feet S Inches

Discus throw H Kaualzra
scratch Kansas City won O An-

derson
¬

twelve feet Seattle second-
J Koenigsdorf ten feet Kansas City
third Distance 113 feet 9 Inchos

Broad JumpW Hill three foot six
Inches Seattle won C Morton

three feet Tacoma second Dis-

tance including handicap 1C feet 4

Inches
High jumpCan scratchC Sheets

Portland won W Muzzall Everett
Wash second Height 5 feet 6 14
Inches

Received ftflowship
n Journ ism

Milwaukee WIs July 23The
modern university covers a very wide
Held of learning Now it is possible
for a man to receie a degree nnd
even a fellowship In hundreds of de ¬

portments little known to the founders
uf the early colleges

Tho University of WlGconsln has
Just added the course that of
journallbm It Is a comparatively now
field of endeavor but has already
proven the need for such a depart
mont

Louis P Lochner Is the first man In
the United States and undoubtedly in
the world to be made a fellow In jour
nalism His election came with the
close of tho present school year in

June As a fellow Lochner Is to bo
editor of the Wisconsin Alumni Maga-
zine

¬

I During his Iwo years course
at the university Lochner has boon
active In newspaper and magazine
work outside of Ins regular course
During 1908 he was connected with
one of the Milwaukee papers and was
editor of the Wisconsin Spectator an
undergraduate monthly publication at
the university Later ho was made
editor of the Cosmopolitan Annual the
official organ of tho association of cos-
mopolitan

¬

clubs His work In maga-
zine

¬

articles Includes contributions to
the Review of Reviews and the Indn
pendent

Mr Lochner is a young man with a
keen sense of proportion a careful
student and those who are familiar
with his work predict a brilliant ca ¬

reer hi his chosen Held

JOLIFFE WINS 150 SOVEREIGNS

Liverpool July 23Tho Jollfee 2
car old stakes of 150 sovereigns

distance five furlongs was won by
August Bclmonts Fond Memories
Floniliiglon was second and H B
Duryeas Lespedes third Nine horses
ran

The Sefton plate of 150 sovereigns
was won by Well Done Black Gal
second and Trlx third H P Whit
nes Sixty 11 was a starter

The Liverpool cup a handicap of
100 sovereigns distance one mile and
three furlongs was won by Adver-
sary

¬

Dean Swift was second and
Hayden third

The Croxteth plate was won by
Golden Rod Gal loot was second and
Bosh thir-

dSALT

I

I
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STATE NEWS

PRELIMINARY TRIAL-
OF CHARLES STEWART

Provo Jul 23 Charles Stewart
who killed Charles Wheeler at Colton-
on July 10 had his preliminary hearing
Deforo Justice Noon on Wednesday
The witnesses for the state wore Jo ¬

seph Srhlegel Mrs Carrie Thomas
Mrs Fannie Draper and Henry Flack
The testlmlnv showed that both men
hail been drinking during the fore-
noon

¬

and Wheeler had fired his gun In
the street and Schlegel had taken It
away from him Stewart had also
made threats against Wheeler The
men met about 1 oclock Stewart
came down the street with his pistol
In his hand and as he mot Wheeler
Mrs Thomas heard him say to
Wheeler You big what didyou tell Jim Crystal Stewart was
working for Crystal Wheeler said
Dont shoot I told him nothing

Mrs Thomas went to whore the two
men were and tried to prevent Stewart
from shooting and left to obtain as-
sistance When sho wag a few feetaway she heard two shots fired andon returning found that Wheeler had
been shot In tho bnaal Me died a
fow minutes alter Stewarts gun was
taken away by Schlegel and Stowart

left and was atferwaHs arrested by
Kerns and Beckstrand There was no
evidence Introduced for tho defense
and the defendant did not seem to
consider the case ver serloucly He
frequently smiled during the taking-
of testimony and appeared Indifferent

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
I WAGES WAR ON HOUSEFLY

Salt Lake City July 23Dr T B
I Boatty secretary of the state of
health hRs Issued the following cir-

cular
¬

letter on flies which will be
I mailed to all the health officers of the
state

Health officers are again urged to
oxerclfe the utmost vigilance In the

I enforcement of the law requiring the
disinfection of discharges from all

I cases of typhoid fever Tho disease
originates solely in the germs given-
off In excreta which If not doatroyell
by disinfection are liable to be con-
veyed to food products and water and
endanger all who consume them It
IB a matter to disinfect the
discharges and render them harmless
and the law requires that this shall
be done by tho persons having charge
of the case In accordance with the
rules of the state board of health and
further that the physician In attend-
ance

¬

shall personally satisfy himself
that proper disinfection Is performed

Health officers should also visit time

case when reported and at such other
times as they may deem necessary for

I the purpose of Instructing the attend ¬

ants and enfprcing strict compliance-
with the law If privies are used for
the disposal of the discharges tho
contents should be frequently covered
with unslackod lime during the course-
of the disease and titter recovery It
should be remembered that the germs
if undestroyed may be carried by seep
age into wells and other sources of
water and also be flies which become
contaminated and carry them to milk
and other food supplies The 11 y Is
one of the most frequent carriers of
disease germs and is responsible for
hundreds of cases of typhoid fever In

UtahAll
of the above precautions apply

equally to the dlarrhoal diseases of
Infants such as the deadly KocaJled
summer complaint which IB an in-

fectious
¬

disease transmitted through-
tho discharges In the same manner
typhoid foer Flies contaminated
with the discharges of an affected In ¬

fant carry the germs to the milk or
nursing bottle etc used by another
infant

Especial care should be taken to
exclude flies from houses where any
case of Infectious disease exists

Local authorities should recognize
the importance of these treasures
They should properly compensate
health officers for their services and
require of them faithful performance-
of the duties as set forth Also neigh ¬

bors anti other citizens should coop-
erate reporting all cases of failure or
neglect to properly safeguard the pub-
lic

¬

health along these lines Many
lives may bo saved and much suffer-
ing

¬

and loss prevented by the faithful
cooperation of all concerned

Health officers aro requested to
rigidly enforce the law requiring the
report of all cases of typhoid fever
and to Investigate the source of in-

fection reporting the result of their
investigation to the state board of
health

SPECTACULAR RUNAWAY
NEAR BRIGHAM CITY

Brigham City July 23A spectacu ¬

Inr runaway occurred In the wheat
fields west of this city a few days ago

I when C Hansons combined har-
vester

¬

outfit ran away and It Is mar-
velous

¬

that several men were not
killed Twentyfour horses were
hitched to the and were going
along nicely when something got into
the machine The unusual noise
frightened the animals and they began
to run The men driving did not thor ¬

oughly understand tho brakes so do
sorted their posts with tho exception-
of Frank Wnlker who was up over
the horses mId could not get down He
had an exciting ride for about three
quarters of a mile when one of the t

leaders fell and got mixed up In toe I

wheels stopping tile machine The
damage done to the machine was
about 100 besides the loss of the
horse

WATERWORKS COMPLICATION

Brigham City July 23WheD he
I
school districts of Boxelder county
were consolidated Into one county dis-

trict
¬

the waterworks system at Snow
ville became the property of the Box I

I elder school district previously j

owned by the school district of Snow
vine The property his been ndvor
Used for sale by the Boxelder school

I hoard but at its last meetings prop-
osition was undo to transfer the s j

tern back to the citizens of Snowviile-
which

l

probably will bo done
I

COAL ROAD OBTAINED
I

Price Utah July 23For a consid ¬

eration of 120000 the Southern Utah
railroad building from Price sold to
the Castle Valloy railroad a halfInter
est in Its right of wu > and track for

I
a distance of sixteen miles out of price i

j to the point where tho Castle Valley
line will branch off to the Cedar Creek
mines in Emory county The Castle
Valley Coal company has been Incor-
porated for 5000000 to develop the
Cedar Creek coal deposits which are
said lo he among the largest and best
in the state I

MOME FROM PARIS-

J
I

S Powell instructor art at Ihe
Agricultural college at Logan return
ed from Europe yesterday where he
has been for the past sixteen months-
In Paris studying art and decorative
designing Mr Powell who was ac-
companied by his wife reports that

I the Utah colony In Paris is being fa I

vorably heard from both Lee Greene
Richards of this city and John M
Moaer of Logon are doing well and the
former has had several comisslons to
paint portraits since he took up his
abode In the French capital

Incidentally air Powell has been
naked to furnish some designs for in-

teriors
¬

for buildings In Utah the na-

ture of which he is not at liberty to
make public nt present Mr and Mrs
Powell will remain In Salt Lake for
about ten days prior to returning to
Logan-

i

JESSE KNIGHT WINS
THREE MINING SUITS

Salt Lake July 23Jessle Knight
won three suits today which wore tiled
against him and the Success Mining

I
company of which he Is president
Judge Forso rendering the decisions
in which It Is hold that M Kimball
George CurW and George Wonlger
were not entitled to any shares of
stock In the Success Mining company

i or time Colorado Mining company
which purchased 79500 shares of tho
capital stock of the Success Mining
company on October 3 1906 In lieu
of stock transferred from the Colorado
company to the Success Mining com-

pany
M Kimball claimed 4000 in the com

I pany George Curloy 3000 and Weal
ger 2000 shares

I

SUMMER SCHOOL CLOSES-

I Salt Lake July 23The most sue
cussful summer school ever held at
the Utah university closed today
Over SOO students were registered-

I during the session n number of whom
came from other states ns well as
nearly nil the counties of Utah The
physical department which was a
prominent feature of the school this
year ended last evening with an ex-

hibition
¬

of drills dances and various
exercises which were given before a
large and appreciative audience

The exercises began with a mass
drill in which about GOO students took
part In a body building exercise
which was followed an Intricate
fancy march by a class of juniors-
and a number of delsarto exercises
under the direction of Miss Maud

I May Babcock Mss MIna Taylor then
directed two dances after which threeI

folk dances were given by seniors un-

der Miss Martha Johnson supervisor-
of physical work in the city schools-

I The exhibition In fencing nail drill
given by classes of men were very

I good as was the lamborino dance
I given by about 20 girls under Miss
I Johnson-

Dr Anderson and his brother 11 S
I Anderson expect lo leave for the
j east Immediately after the close of

school Both of them were presented
I with pennants of the U of U last

evening and Dr Anderson was given
i a pillow on which the word Utah

was raised

MASTODON IN IDAHO

Salt Lake July 23An archaelogi
cal discovery at American Falls Idaho

I that evidently is not appreciated-
thereI was made the other day the

j news of which fs brought to this city
by William Brother secretary of the-

i
C R Savage company just returned
from Idaho Boys bathing In the

I Snake river near the town discovered
two solid Ivory tusks sticking out of
the hanks The parts exposed were

I eight feet long anti It is not known
I how much morjf there was behind un-

excavated crumbling soil also
I yielded up a molar tooth belonging to

the longburled animal that weighed
eight pounds-

Mr Brother Is confident this Is part
of the postmortem outfit of a mas
todon burled there in the carhoniger
ous period when both animal and
vegetable life flourished on a gigantic
scale when the average elephant was

I from six lo ten times Its present size
i and strawberry loaves may have cov-

ered
¬

each a Salt Lake block From
I what Mr Brother saw he believes the

American Falls animal may have be-
longed

¬

to the elephas primlgenlus
perhaps a duplicate of the restored
mammoth In the Lick museum at San
Francisco which was successfully
photographed by the late C R Sav-
age of this city on a visit there a
year ago This enormous animal
Judging from the photograph was
twenty feet high covered with hair-
like the Siberian mammoth discoverer
some years ago and carries tusks
twelve to fifteen feet long

BOY DROWNS WHEN

WAGON UPSETS-

Dr Fisher Saves Four Other Children
But Thomas Is Beyond Reach

Salt Lake July 21After his father
had saved four other children anti wis
struggling desperately to save him
Thbmas the 4yearold son of Dr IL
W Fisher of 273 South Fifth Kist
street was carried away by the swift
current and drowned In Lambs can-
yon

¬

a short distance from Roachs
halfway house yesterday afternoon

One bj one the father had rescued
his children after a camping wagon
In which the were riding was over-
turned

¬

by the maddened horse See-

Ing the two boys and two girls safely-
on shoro he plunged frantically back
into tho stream In search of Thomas
But the lad was nowhere seen and a
half hour later after a period of sus-
pense that drove the father almost
mad the youngster wns found several
pares off entangled in a patch of
weeds and brush overhanging the
bank where the rushing current lint
carried him Dr Fisher carrie tho
boy to the bank and made an effort-
to resuscitate him but the lad had
taken a largequantity of water Into
his lungs and It was apparent he had
been dead for several minutes-

Dr Fishers entire family was in
the wagon at the time of the tragedy
Besides himself and wife the party in-

cluded
¬

Vaughn 13 years old Anna
11 Margaret G Tom 4 Robert
and a hired man who accompanied
them

Qr Fisher was bound for a place
above Lambs canyon which is tribu-
tary

¬

to Parleys canyon It was the
intention of Dr Fisher to take his fam-
ily

¬
J

on a camping trip to bo gone

probably several weeks In crossing j
the stream the horse started to balk
Dr Fisher believed ho could get the
animal acrrss without mishap how-
ever

¬

and urged It with the whip In
the middle of the stream the horse be
gan kicking and rearing and while
the physician was doing his beat to
hold him In check the maddened beast
gave a lunge forjwarjd turned swerv
ed suddenly to one side and succeed

I ed in overturning the wagon
Tho vehicle was a light a spring

wagon such ay Is usually used In
hauling a camping outfit In turning I

i
over every member of the party went
over with It and was partially sub I

merged In the water
I Realizing the danger to his chil-
dren

¬

the physician lost no time In
going to their rescue Mrs Fisher
looked after herself and tho hired

J man was able to avo himself Tho
I

two carried the children up the bank I

os fast ap Dr Fisher could puil them
from tho water

I Recent rains had brought the stream-
I

I

up to an unusual height and this cou-
pled with the fact of an unusual cur-
rent

¬

hnd the effect of separating tho
children and making rosette difficult
They wore scattered at wide distances
and tho father was obliged to make
several dangerous plunges to get to

I them
He was fortunate In seizing hold of

tho youngest Robert In the very first
I attempt otherwise the child would
have drowned The three oldest chil-
dren managed to keep on their feet
for a time and their ability to do this
made their rescue less difficult But
Thomas was carried down stream as
soon as the wagon went over and
never once gave a sign of life by
screaming or crying after that time

I Had the father been able to see
him or bo reminded In some war of
the little ones peril attention could

I have been turned to him sooner But
IIn the general excitement when the
J

was unable to give any Indlca
i tlon of his presence ho was forgotten-
until the others were safely on the
hank and tho search was storied for
him

KIDNAPS CHILD DEFIES POLICE

j Dunn Violates Order of Court Placing
Little One In Custody of Mother

Salt Lake July 24Kidnaping his
3yearold child which bv an order-
of the court pending their divorce
suit was nlaced In custody of his wife
Walter Dunn defied the to take-
It from him last night After appeal-
ing to the police who had no jurisdic-
tion In the matter Mrs Dunn found
herself helpless and forced to leave
It In tho custody of her husband from
whom she is separated until the court
can take action Today being a holi-
day

¬

I

and tomorrow Sunday when no
legal business is transacted Dunn has
amplo time in which to evade the au-
thority of the court

The baby was taken from the arms
of Its mother as she lay in bcd at her
home CS East Second South street
early yesterday morning Dunn fled

tlIe child despite the pleas and
j protests of the mother who grew hys-

terical when the little one was taken
I

from her Dunn is said to have taken
Jibe child to 252 West Seventh South

I Mrs Dunn filed complaint for dl-

vorce a few weeks ago Pending the
j hearing sho offered hor husband 350
to permit the child to remain with
her lie accepted time money It Is
asserted and the agreement is said
to have been made binding by an or ¬

der of the court
I Mrs Dunn Is a sister of Patrolman

Eckstend who assisted her In trying
lo recover her offspring but when his
superiors refused to interfere saying-
it was not within their jurisdiction
ho and his sller wore forced to aban-
donI their effor-

tsPRINCE ALONSOS-

ROMANTCMARIAE

Paris July 23 Details surrounding-
the romantic marriage of Prince Al-

fonso
¬

of BourbonOrleans to Princess
I Beatrice of SaxeCoburg which cost I

i him his position as a prince of the
royal house of Spain and his career in I

I the Spanish army today canine into tho
possession of the Associated Press
They reveal the fact that King Al-

fonso
¬

instead of refusing his consent
to

I
the marriage as was reported by I

Madrid dispatches actually advised-
the prince to marry her secretly and
personally intervened by telegraph-
with the cccloslnslical authorities In
whose dlocose the marriage took place-
to procure a dispensation for Iti

This story was obtained from the
prince and when It becomes known In
Europe It Is likely to create a greater
sensation that did the wedding and the
princes discharge

Princo Alfonso anti Princess Beat-
rice

¬

first met In 190G on tho occasion
of King Alfonsos marriage The
prince then only twenty ears old
proposed marriage but Beatrice re-

fused hfm
In 1907 both the queen and the I

queen smother sought to Induce Beat¬

rice to relent The princess however
declared that sho never would change-
her

I

religion but finally when she said
she had no objection to rearing hor
children as Catholics the queenmother
replied

Then there is not the sllghest diffi
cully to the union

Later at La Crania King Alfonso for-
mally

¬

asked the hand of the princess J

for his cousin and gave his word of
honor that there would not be the I

slightest difficulty concerning the re ¬

ligious phase of the union i

The prince then proposed again anti
was accepted

When he returned to Madrid King
Alfonso asked Premier Inure what he
thought of the marriage and the pre-

mier replied that the marriage of an
Infant of Spain to a Protestant could
not take place on account of govern-
ment

¬

difficulties King Alfonso was fu-

rious
¬

Princess Beatrice because of her
friendship for Queen Victoria said she
would give up the prince and King Al-

fonso
¬

summoned the prince to Madrid
and asked him what he intended to
do Tho prince replied that he intend
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ed to starry the princess regardless of
consequences

King Alfonso warmly congratulated-
the prince saying his reply was
worthy of a Bourbon and even if the
constitution prevented him from glv
Ing official counsel he aa Alfonso of
Bourbon would do everything In hits
power for the couple

Princess Beatrice then loft Madrid
and Prlnco Alfonso upon the advice of

the king wont to see Pope Plus and
asked for a dispensation for a mixed
marriage The Spanish government
meantime warned the Vatican and the
dispensation neither was granted nor
actually refused

When tho prince graduated from tho
military school at Toledo July 12 he
volunteered to go to the front In Mo-
rocco

¬

King Alfonso granted the prince
a three days leave of absence and
urged him to secretly marry Prlncoaa
Beatrice declaring that ho would wire
time bishop of Bamburg to grant a dis-
pensation

Prince Alfonso arrived in Cohurg
July 15 and the civil marriage took
place that morning At 3 oclock in
the afternoon the priest at Cobourg
received a telegraphic dispensation
from the bishop of Bamburg and then
the Catholic ceremony was performed-
It was not Intended that the news of
the marriage shmilrt be made public
hut It was printed in Spain and then
the royal decree of the degradation of
the prince folowed

Tho prince In concluding the story-
to his friend said

Maura the head of the clerical
parly In Spain and because ho holds-
a majority In parliament forced the
king to kick his own cousin out of the
country and the army to strip hint
of title and honors for the crime of
marrying a Protestant who Is a niece
of King Edward anti a first cousin of
the omporors of Germany and Russia

The princo has again wired King Al ¬

fonso asking to be allowed to go to
thQ front The Infanta Eulallo the
princes mother who is here Is al-

most prostrated over the ruin of hot
sons career as she know that both
the Spanish and British royal families
were in perfect sympathy with the

I

marriage

NAVY RESTS IN SUTTON CASE
Annapolis July 23Tho navy prac-

tically
¬

rested its case today In the in-

vestigation of the death of Llout as
N Sutton of Portland Ore who was

mljudged a suicide by tho naval board n
of inquiry which sat following tho
doth of Sutton two years ago j

After a short session Commander-
John Hood president of the court of it
inquiry adjourned the hearing until tlMonday With the exception of Lieut v
Harold H ttley and Surgeon F C
Cook recently attached to the battle
ship North Carolina and now < h r
route from Europe nearly all time re p
malning witnesses are considered to 1
be witnesses for the Interested par g
ties outside of tho service As Utley o
and Cook are not expected before An t
gust 1 the Inquiry noxt cook will take a
on the color of the other side r

The Suttons have contended that a T
verdict of sucide or even of accidental J I r
death could not be based on fads lMrs Sutton and her daughter Mrs 0
Rose Sutton Parker will both testify
next Week

So far four of Suttons brother oft
cers in the Marine corps have tostlefll
that they were present at the light
which started between Lieut Adam
and Sutton and each testified he saw
Sutton deliberately shoot himself In a
nupposed lit of remorse after some-
one

¬

had said he had killed Llout Reel
ker 0

Two chauffeurs William L Owen
and Edwin Griffith testified today
Owen said he drove Sutton anti 11

party of officers from Carvel mall hotol d

to the Marine corps camp on the night Sl

of the shooting and witnessed an al-

tercation
W

Tand interrupted a list light Ibetween Sutton and Lieut Adams as flhe left his passengers near the parade
O

grounds adjacent to the camp lie R
WOE told to heat It he said nnd did Ie
not learn of the shooting until nest
morning r

Griffith who had driven Llout Potts tj
and another officer to tile camp jest V j

ahead of Owens testified he met the
Sutton party on his way back He did
not see any fight he said

Lieut Roelke who Is supposed to R

have been hit with a bullet from Slit j U

tons revolver has not yet been lo v 1-

cated although his testimony Is con-

sidered most Important The witness
cs yet to be examined arc LleuL Utley
Surgeon Cook Lieut Templin M

Potts Jr Prof Gllbeit P Coleman of

tho Naval academy Frank Fogg of
t

Washington D C Private Charles
Kennedy Mrs Sutton and her daush

thtor
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